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A Letter from Ober Gatlinburg on Winter Operations 
 As the weather continues to get colder and the days become shorter, Ober Gatlinburg is hard at work 
preparing for Winter Operations. During this COVID-19 pandemic, it is our goal to deliver a fun winter 
experience to guests where they can feel comfortable enjoying snow and activities at Ober Gatlinburg. We ask 
that our guests work together with our employees to keep themselves safe and hold each other accountable 
to social distance and wear face coverings. Ober Gatlinburg will provide face coverings at every entrance to 
our facilities and require them to be worn in areas where social distancing cannot be achieved. We are also 
increasing the amount of sanitization stations that we have around property. There will be increased 
sanitization processes and quarantining of rental gear. All our policies and procedures at Ober Gatlinburg are 
based off local legislation and the recommendations of the National Ski Areas Association (NSAA) Ski Well Be 
Well Pandemic Playbook document. 

 These areas where face coverings will be required are the Aerial Tramway, Ticketing Center, Ski 
Equipment Rental Room, Snow Tubing Park, and in lift lines for the ski slopes. It will be the responsibility of 
both employees and guests to hold themselves accountable and follow the guidelines of Ober Gatlinburg. We 
ask that you all remain respectful of others and to follow the face coverings requirements in all high traffic 
areas. 

 We want to encourage guests to plan their Snowsports trips (skiing, snowboarding, and snow tubing) 
well in advance and on weekdays rather than just weekends. Avoid the lines by coming at “off-peak” times. 
These include weekdays, night sessions, and non-holiday periods. We will be utilizing Twitter 
(@OberGatlinburg) to give operational, weather, and parking updates daily this winter so you can see how 
crowded we are in real time. Also, take advantage of our webcams to view conditions and capacity on the 
slopes. Our Slope Reporting program will obviously continue, so make sure to check those out for condition 
updates daily. 

 We recommend downloading and filling out waivers for Snow Tubing before arriving on property to 
streamline your visit. Face coverings will always be required in the Snow Tubing Park. This is a precaution to 
help mitigate the risk of spreading the COVID-19 virus between guests and employees. Face coverings will also 
be required in the Ticketing Center and Rental Equipment room. Rental and ticketing workers will be required 
to wear Personal Protection Equipment (PPE) while working with the public. 

Because most tip- tail length of skis and snowboards exceed the 6ft social distancing requirement, 
there will not be extra social distancing required in lift lines, but the lift line structure will be adapted to 
achieve social distancing in this model. Face coverings will need to be pulled up above your face and nose 
while in lift lines. You are encouraged to ride the chairlift with the group that you came with. If this is not 
possible, it will be up to the rider to communicate with employees in the lift lines about their needs.  

https://nsaa.org/Webdocs/Resources/Coronavirus/Playbook/SkiWellBeWell_2020.pdf
https://nsaa.org/Webdocs/Resources/Coronavirus/Playbook/SkiWellBeWell_2020.pdf
https://twitter.com/OberGatlinburg?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://obergatlinburg.com/webcams/?gclid=CjwKCAjwiOv7BRBREiwAXHbv3DiswCGCfbCLqZMN-mnx1o03dTNVnJ1FxWAx8edQA8XoO86pDM47iRoCimUQAvD_BwE


 There will be increased sanitization and quarantining of rental equipment and snow tubes throughout 
the day. These procedures include spraying equipment down with cleaning chemicals after each use and 
quarantining the equipment until it can be put back into the rental cycle. 

 Signage will indicate all areas where masks are required. We ask that both employees and guests work 
together and be respectful of others while visiting Ober Gatlinburg this winter. We want nothing more than to 
have an amazing winter season and to deliver the on-snow experiences we all crave. Now, more than ever, we 
must work together to enjoy the mountain safely.  

 Current procedures are subject to change. We at Ober Gatlinburg are so excited for winter and cannot 
wait to see you on the slopes this year! Think Snow!  

                                                                                          ### 
 
Ober Gatlinburg Ski Area & Amusement Park is Tennessee’s only ski area and a favorite year-round family friendly 
destination. Shopping, dining and amusements are just an Aerial Tram ride away from downtown Gatlinburg. Upon 
arrival, visitors can take a ride on the Ski Mountain Coaster spin around the rink on the Ice Bumper Cars or listen to 
Bluegrass music atop Mount Harrison via the Scenic Chairlift. Seasonal activities include: snow skiing, snowboarding, and 
snow tubing in the winter; Alpine Slide, Rock Climbing Wall, Chair-Swing, Maze, and Mini-Golf in spring, summer and fall, 
and the Ski Mountain Coaster, Scenic Chairlift, Wildlife Encounter and Indoor Ice Skating year round. The summer 
season adds Water Raft Rides and Summer Tubing. Scenic dining awaits in Seasons of Ober Restaurant or grab a bite at 
one of three on-site cafes.  
 
For more information regarding Ober Gatlinburg, visit www.obergatlinburg.com, call 865-436-5423 or email 
fun@obergatlinburg.com 
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